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Abstract: Projecting, selection of suitable species for planting and considering of different multiple factors in
aforestration is possible using Geographic Information System (GIS) capability and information-simultaneous
management. This study accomplished to determine species query of planting on the verge of extinction in
Shemroud watershed, Guilan province located in the north part of Iran. Concerning to ecological requirement
and temperament of 4 species and the environmental conditions were studied after gathering of data and
necessary maps. The interested maps including elevation, slope, aspect, climate and soil as raster format using
GIS. Regarding importance of their categories, the maps were classified ranging 1 to 9. The suitable
environmental  conditions for growth of species assigned 9 values and unsuitable conditions for growth
species assigned lower values gradually. Using Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method, the maps were
weighted regarding to mentioned affecting factors. Obtained results showed that there is different appearance
for ecological range for each species. Finally, it was extracted final map model for afforestation merging
ecological models for each species.
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INTRODUCTION area. Because vegetation is the source of primary

Forests, deserts and oceans’ world can only be vegetation can be affected on many elements of an
spectator of painful the extinction of mostly exclusive ecosystem [1]. Zeng et al. [2] proposed decision support
animal and plant species. In last years, simultaneous with system for the evaluation of long and short-term
sustainability the process of earth warming and its dangerous of wind destruction at Boreal forests. Liu et al.
intensity, a wide spectrum of plant species are on the [3] used a method based on GIS for the evaluation of
verge  of  extinction or at the order of talented species. optimal allocation of land at Qianlong mountains of China.
Red index (IUCN) which newly has been presented in These researchers demonstrated that it must be classified
Barcelona is another documentation of concerning this to five applied classes in the studied site including
reality that earth is on the threshold of repetition the agriculture, forest, rangeland, wood culture-agriculture
painful experience since the extinction of Dina generation and desert. Wakeel et al. [4] show that the forest's covers
in 65 million years ago. There is a difference, i.e. in this varied in line with increasing population and agriculture
period the multitude of plant and animal species are development in central India during 30 years and can be
exposed to annihilation, permanently. Although, diversity replaced by afforestation with native species. Shahadat
is the basis of sustainable for each ecosystem, but and Kwei Lin [5] used GIS for the selection of suitable
unprofessional exploitation more than of growth ability of areas  for  the  afforestation  of mangrove species in
the natural ecosystems result to extinction of species and coastal areas of Bangladesh. They showed that the
encounter the protection of biodiversity with serious mangrove forests could have existed in Bangladesh under
problem. Therefore, the query of species that are on the both natural and artificial situations. Dilek et al. [6]
verge of extinction can be certain approach to revival of investigated the Golbasi specially protected area in
world using GIS technique and it’s planting in suitable Ankara in order to afforestation using GIS. Lie et al. [7]

production for habitat, changes in the distribution of
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used GIS as a targeting system for creating of new of an information layer as polygons in order to specify the
woodland in association with  existing ancient woodland interplant areas and suitable species in afforestation on
in the Chiltern hills area of England. Gilliams et al. [8] the basis of site conditions (the main goal of this
reported the  capable  of  providing  advice  for  policy research). Afterwards, using GPS to monitor the forests
and planning decisions for afforestation of agriculture and control the ground, the locations of polygons were
lands in   European   north-west.   Monitoring of analyzed (especially the largest’ polygon). Then, the
changes in the plant species distribution can serve as ecological conditions of site dominant (climatic, geology,
indicators of undesirable impacts to ecosystem [9], pedology, height of sea level, slope and aspect) and the
ecosystem stability, the status of other organisms and available rural maps in the area serving as biotic factors
ecosystem dynamics which are more difficult for through  different  information  layers were prepared.
measurement [11, 12]. Also, the ecological requirements of 4 forest's plants

The  aim  of this research was survival and planting namely Populous caspica, Buxus hyrcana, Taxus baccata
of 4 species on the verge of extinction in southern forests and, Castanea sativa (which are mostly on the verge of
of Caspian sea using Arc GIS software. extinction) including temperature, precipitation, type of

MATERIALS AND METHODS aspect of each species were extracted. The data was

Shemroud 25 watershed is one of the basins to end in layers with vector format were transformed to Raster, then
the Caspian sea, located in 47 kilometers distance from in order to categories into layers, they were classified
center of province (Rasht), eastern longitude 49 50’ 9” to ranging 0 to 9, on the basis of the ecological different
49  50’22”  and  northern  latitude 36 55’21” to 37 09’21”. requirements of species. So that the suitable conditions of
It  is  related  to  Siahkal,  the  small  province  in respect species settlement took the 9 value and gradually lower
of  civil  divisions.  Whole  watershed  perimeter  was values for unsuitable areas and finally more unsuitable
72.10 kilometers allocated about 18961.81 ha. More area areas take 0 to1 values. Then it was performed the action
watershed has 30-60 percent slope, 1100-1500 mm of reclassification in order to determination of a suitable
precipitation and 10-12.5 degree temperature. Watershed model  for each species under spatial analyst [12-13].
general aspect was north to north west and elevation was After that, the Raster calculator choice was selected and
between 27- 2173 meters (Figure 1). five influential layers in selection of species provided

In Shemroud basins, first of all the maps of 1:25000 suitable model for each species using Analytical
related to these basins were figured. Then interplanted Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. Then, the maps were
area  without plants were separated on the map in the form weighted   with reference to mentioned affecting factors.

soil, height from the sea level, slope and appropriate

collected between April 2008 and June 2009. First, needed

Fig. 1: Location of study area
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Fig. 2: Flowchart of study stages

In this method, is formed a metris comparison method and At   the    end,    several     species     that    are
contrast as pair and their weights are computed. In order capable  of  settlement  at  a  given  place  are proposed.
to decreasing the effect of personal ideas in weighting The final map obtains  by  the  sum  of  ecological  range
options, we utilized the experts suggestions regarding map  each of 4 species. The final map has been shown in
environmental effective factors. Contrasting pair factors Figure 5.
were done using expert choice software. Finally, in order The query of species on the verge of extinction is one
to make the final map, the previous maps were collected of the most factors in the biodiversity and sustainable
and the syntactic map species was prepared as a single structure forests. Successful settlement of a species in a
map (Figure 2). In this research “Arc GIS 9.3” software given region is dependent on the availability to desired
featuring high capability in information processing. conditions or environment optimization, so that, these

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION environmental factors are different for various species.

Present study was conducted on the basis of interplanting were determined and suggested using GIS.
influential factors in successful settlement of a given The obtained results are supported by the conducted
species based on the ecological requirements of existing studies by Shahdat and Kwei Lin [5], Dilek et al. [6] and
species  which  may  be  proposed in the site of study. Lie et al. [7]. These findings emphasized on the
The suitable ecological features of each species in order application of GIS as the best instrument for determination
to optimum growth, also the effective layers of ecological of afforestation with suitable species and reduces
conditions for the selection of species including height, probability of the lose of planting. Cammoner [14], the
slope,  aspect,  soil  and  climate have been shown in American ecologist, in his book, entitled “CLOSING
Table 1 and Figure 3, respectively. CIRCLE NATURE, MAN AND TECHNOLOGY” rightly

The result of weighting the effective factors on the proposed that “nature knows best”. We applied this
selection of species show the factors in planting is approach and compared results obtained in this studying
different for each species. Therefore, share of each with selected species in nature by forest’s monitoring.
environmental conditions were queried as an effective Finally,  it  could  be found the biogeoclimatic map for
weight in settlement of each species (Figure 4), so that each  region  using  specifying  of the biotic influences
each  of  them  show  an  ecological  range  model  for (i.e. far and proximity of village) with consideration of
each species. social and economical factors.

species have the best growth. The effect of the

In this research, suitable places for planting and
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Table 1: Ecological requirements of species

Soil type Precipitation (mm) Temperature (°C) Elevation (m) Aspect Slope (%) Species

Brown non calcareous, Acid brown forest soil, deposited plain. 1300-800 (-15)-(+45) 0-200 N,NE,NW 0-25 Populous Caspica Bornm

Brown non calcareous, Ranker 800-1000 (-10)-(+40) 300-700 N,NE,NW 25- 0 Castanea Sativa Hill

Brown non calcareous, Acid brown forest soil, Ranker 1200-800 (45+)-(20-) 0-400 N,NE,NW 0-70 Buxus hyrcana Pojak

Brown non calcareous, Acid brown forest soil, Red pedzolic, Ranker 1100-1300 (-8)-(+25) 900--1800 N,NW 50 - 0 Taxus baccata L

Fig. 3: a) Isohyets’ map, b) isotherm map, c) soil map, d) aspect map, e) slope ma
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Fig. 4: Model of ecological range for planting species (a) Castanea sativa Hill., (b) Populous caspica Bornm., (c) Buxus
hyrcana Pojak, (d) Taxus baccata L

In conclusion, query of species on the verge of consideration of the ecological characteristics of these
extinction  is  possible  just  with  integrate the species. This can be done only using GIS by giving
environment  conditions  in  the  site    of   the   study attention to the existence and production of vast of
(case   study)    and on    the    other   side,    taking   into information.
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Fig. 5: Query of tree species planting in gap space using geographic information system
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